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ABOUT US
Your future is yours. You choose it. You create it. You
make it happen. To be the best you can be, you need
the best opportunities. And those opportunities start
with us. So, let’s go!

The PwC Scholarship programme has been created
to give you the best start possible. The skills,
knowledge and relationships you’ll build with
us will benefit you for the rest of your life.

As New Zealand’s leading business advisers, we
work with the best clients on the best projects
every day. It’s an inspiring backdrop for you to
begin your career, whether you’re looking to
make a difference to public or private companies,
regional and local governments, high net
worth individuals
or charities.

Get a head start and be part of something special.
Choose your future.

We have the
leading reputation
for consistent
high quality in
New Zealand*

PwC is
rated as the
leading brand
in New Zealand
compared with
our major
competitors*

Within
the PwC network
we operate in
locations

743

across

157

countries

PwC NZ has
over 1,400 staff,
across
7 offices

*The Brand Health Index (BHI) was conducted in October and November 2016. The BHI is a blind, third party
survey of buyers of professional services in New Zealand with a sample size of 151 and commissioned by PwC.

WHY?
The most important thing we do is build relationships
with our clients. That’s how we can help them achieve
their goals and be the best they can be.

With a PwC Scholarship you’ll be off to
a great start:

We tackle a huge range of business issues and complex
commercial challenges to boost the performance of all
sorts of organisations. So it’s not surprising we offer a
variety of opportunities.

•	a PwC staff member to mentor you during your study

We’re business advisers so it’s not just accountants
that we’re looking for, we employ data scientists, user
experience designers and transformational specialists
to name a few.
We know you want to stamp your mark on the world
and we’re here to give you the opportunity, support
and confidence to do just that.

•	$7,000 towards your university fees over the course
of your degree

•	a paid Summer Internship to develop the foundation
for your career
•	access to business networks, amongst the best and
brightest minds in New Zealand at our social and
Scholarship events
•	the opportunity to learn about what we do
behind the scenes, so you can choose the career
path that best suits you.

It’s not just about academic achievement – show us what makes you stand out!

WHO?
We’re looking for bright, talented, curious, hard
working problem solvers to join our Scholarship
programme. To be successful, your application
should highlight the following:
•	the degree and major you’re planning to study
at university. You’re eligible for our Scholarship
programme as long as there is an alignment
between your choice of study and our business
areas which include Assurance, Deals, Consulting,
Tax – Corporate/Private Business and Legal

• excellent grades
•	leadership ability – you should highlight any
leadership roles you’ve had
•	a positive attitude and willingness to learn
•	your school or community voluntary work
•	any part time work while at school (doesn’t
matter what job!)
•	how you stand out from the crowd – this
might be through sports, art, music, dance.
Tell us what you’re passionate about?

We invest

Our key charity
partners include
Leukaemia
& Blood Cancer NZ,
CureKids, and City
Mission

$3million
into our learning
and development
programmes
every year

We have a
financial literacy
programme in
place for low
decile schools

HOW?
To apply for a PwC Scholarship there are a few
things you’ll need to organise:

Your CV
A letter of support from
your school
A copy of your senior
academic transcript
Your online application

You’ll find a CV template, the online application
and more instructions for both you and your school
on our website – scholarship.pwc.co.nz.

Make sure you apply early!

LET’S GO

CONTACT US
pwcscholarship@nz.pwc.com
scholarship.pwc.co.nz
facebook.com/PwCNewZealand
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